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PHRASAL VERBS
Account for something To explain the reason for
Add up
To join or unite so as to increase in
size, quantity, quality or scope
Answer for
To be responsible for
Ask after
to make inquiries about the health
of (someone)
Ask for (something)
to demand
Attend on
To serve
Back off
To retreat/to choose not to take action
Back out
To choose not to do something agreed
Back up
To support
Bank upon/Count on To rely on
Bear down
To overthrow or crush by force
Bear on / upon
To be relevant
Bear out
To support the truth/substantiate
Bear up
To withstand stress or difficulty
Bear with
To tolerate with someone
Become of
To happen
Boil down to
To summarize the main points
Branch out
To spread
Break down
(of machinery)
To stop working
Break down (of person) To lose control (emotionally or mentally)
Break forth to
To come to view/to appear
Break in on
To interrupt a conversation
or discussion/ to intrude.
Break into
To enter by force
Break off
To stop suddenly
Break out
To start suddenly(disease, war etc.)
Break up
To end/disperse
Break up
To separate
(of a relationship etc.)
Breakthrough
To discover a secret
Bring about
To cause to happen
Bring along
To take someone/something with you
Bring down
To overthrow (a government)/
to reduce in position
Bring forth
To give birth to
Bring forward
To present
Bring in
To earn/to introduce something new
Bring off
To succeed in doing something different
Bring on
To cause to happen
Bring out
To produce something for sale/
to make some quality noticeable
Bring over
To bring someone at one's side
Bring round
To bring to one’s senses/to make
one agree to one's opinion
Bring under
To control
Bring up
To raise/ to rear/to increase
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tcko nsuk (dk dkj.k crkuk)
esa tqM+ tkuk ftlls eki@Hkkj esa c<+ksrjh gks tk,
tokcnsg gksuk
fdlh ds ckjs esa iwNrkN djuk
fdlh oLrq dh ek¡x djuk
lsok djuk
nkok NksM+ nsuk
fdlh lger ckr ls ihNs gVuk
lgk;rk nsuk
fo'okl djuk ;k fuHkZj gksuk
ijkLr dj nsuk
lacaf/r gksuk@izzklafxd gksuk
lgh lkfcr djus esa lgk;d gksuk
lguk
cnkZ'r djuk (fdlh ds lkFk)
?kfVr gksuk (fdlh O;fDr ds lkFk)
lkj fudkyuk@laf{kIr djuk
iQSy tkuk
dke djuk can dj nsuk
fgEer@gkSlyk [kks nsuk
izrhr gksuk
[kyy Mkyuk
tcjnLrh izo's k djuk
lglk :d tkuk
vpkud iSQyuk
Hkax gksuk
vyx gks tkuk
jgL; dh [kkst djuk
gksus dk dkj.k gksuk
lkFk ykuk
lÙkk ls uhps fxjkuk@ in esa de djuk
mRiUu@ iSnk djuk
izLrqr djuk
dekbZ djkuk@oqQN u;k ykuk
dksbZ dfBu dke djus ls liQy gksuk
dk dkj.k cuuk
oqQN mRiknu djuk (fcozQh gsrq)@ oqQN fo'ks"k
tkudkjh esa ykuk
vius i{k esa djuk
gks'k esa ykuk@vius vuqdy
w cukuk
o'k esa djuk
mBkuk (eqn~nk bR;kfn)@ikyu&iks"k.k djuk@ c<+kuk
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Call at
To visit
fdlh ds ?kj tkdj HksVa djuk
Call for
To demand (answer, explanation)
ekax djuk
Call forth
To produce a reaction
dksbZ izfrfØ;k iSnk djuk
Call in
To summon/ send for
cqykok Hkstuk
Call off
To cancel
LFkkfxr djuk
Call on
To pay a visit
tkdj eqykdkr djuk
Call up
To recall
;kn djuk
Call upon/on
To invite to do something
dqN djus ;k cksyus ds fy, vkeaf=kr djuk
Carry away
To arouse too much emotion/zeal
mÙksftr@Hkkoqd djuk
Call up
To recollect
(iqjkuh ?kVuk dks) ;kn djuk
Carry off
To execute
dk;ZfUor djuk
Come by
To get
feyuk@izkIr djuk
Carry on
To continue
tkjh j[kuk
Carry out
To complete or fulfill/to execute
fdlh dk;Z ;k vkns'k dks iwjk djuk
Carry through
To sustain
cpk dj fudky ysuk
Catch on
To become popular
yksdfiz; gksuk
Catch up with
To stop being behind
cjkcjh ij vk tkuk
Chance upon
To meet/get by chance
vpkud fey tkuk
Clear of
To free from blame
vkjksi eqDr djuk
Close in
To gradually come nearer in order
geyk djus gsrq /hjs&/hjs utnhd vkuk
to attack
Come about
To happen
?kfVr gksuk
Come across
To find (unexpectedly) or meet by chance
vpkud fey tkuk
Come down
To become lower or cheaper
uhps vkuk@lLrk gksuk
Come forward
To offer help
lgk;rk ds fy, vkxs vkuk
Close down
To stop operating
can gks tkuk
Come in for
To receive (criticism,blame)
lkeuk djuk
Come of
to originate
mRiUu gksuk
Come off
To take place successfully
liQy gksuk
Come out
Transpired
ckgj vkuk@T+kkfgj gksuk
Come round
To accept someone’s opinion
nwljs dh ckr ekudj fopkj cny ysuk
Come through
To complete successfully
liQyrkiwod
Z iwjk djuk
Come/get(down)
To stop talking as if you were better
csgrj fn[kus dh dks'kh'k dks can djuk
off your high horse
Come to
Amounts to/total of
dk ;ksx@tksM+ gksuk
Come up
Mooted or raised for discussion
mBkuk (eqnn~ k)
Come upon
To attack
vkØe.k djuk
Count on
To depend on, to rely on
fo'okl djuk ;k fuHkZj jguk
Crop up
To happen unexpectedly (usually
vpkud gksuk
problem)
Cut across
to pass through the shortest way
T;knk NksVs ekxZ ls xqtjuk
Cut down on
To curtail
dVkSrh djuk
Cut in / into
to interrupt
gLr{ksi djuk
Cut out for
To be suitable for
fdlh dk;Z ds fy, mi;qDr gksuk
Dawn on
To understand
le> eas vkuk (dksbZ ckr)
Deal in
To have business of something
dk O;olk; djuk
Deal with
To handle
fuiVuk
Die down
Gradually disappearing
[kq'kh@ mÙkstuk vkfn dk /hjs&/hjs de gks tkuk
Die for
To have a great wish
bPNk ;k pkg j[kuk
Die out
To get extinct
foyqIr@[kRe gks tkuk
Dispose of
To sell off/ to get rid of
cspuk@ NqVdkjk ikuk
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Do away with
To abolish
lekIr dj nsuk
Do without
To manage without
fdlh pht ds fcuk dke pykuk
Drag on
To stretch
yEck [khapuk
Drive out
To make someone run away
Hkxk nsuk
Drop in
To come suddenly
vpkud igq¡puk
Dwell on
To keep thinking or talking
fdlh ckr ds ckjs esa cksyrs ;k lks prs jguk ;k mlh
about or relying on something
ij fuHkZj jguk
Eat into
To weaken
[kks[kyk djuk
End up
To do something finally
vkf[kjdkj dj ikuk
Enter into
To start or get involved in
fdlh dk;Z esa lfEefyr gks tkuk
Fall apart
To break into pieces
fc[kj tkuk
Fall back
To retreat
ihNs gV tkuk
Fall back on
To use as a last resort
dfBukbZ ds le; esa fdlh pht dh lgk;rk ysuk
Fall flat
fail to produce any effect
dksbZ vlj uk iSnk djuk
Fall for
To fall in love with
vkdf"Zkr gksuk
Fall in
To sink inward
vanj /l tkuk
Fall in with
To agree with
lger gksuk
Fall off
To get separated
vyx gks tkuk
Fall out (with)
To quarrel with
>xM+k gksuk
Fall through
To fail
vliQy gksuk
Feel like
To be excited to do something
fdlh dke dks djus dk bPNqd gksuk
Figure out
To understand
le> ikuk
Fish for
To try to win favour etc.
iz;kl djuk (iz'kalk vkfn izkIr djus dk)
Fly open
To open suddenly
>Vds ls lkFk [kqyuk
Follow up
To pursue
djuk (fdlh dksl
Z @edln dks iwjk djus gsrq)
Gain on
To come close to
izfr;ksfxrk esa utnhd gksuk
Get about
Spread gradually
/hjs&/hjs iQSy tkuk
Get about/ around
To move about/circulate
txg&txg ?kweuk
Get along (with)
To have a friendly relationship with
nksL rkuk lac/
a gksuk
Get at
to understand
le> tkuk] rd igqp
¡ uk
Get away with
To do something wrong or
dksbZ xyr dke djuk vkS j idMs+ tkus ls cp tkuk
illegal without getting caught
Get back
To return
ykSVuk
Get along
have smooth relations
vPNk lac/
a gksuk
Get down
To direct attention towards something
fdlh dk;Z osQ rjiQ è;ku yxkuk
Get off
To leave work with permission
dke ls vf/dkfjd vodk'k feyuk
Get on
To make progress
izxfr djuk
Get over
To overcome
ikj ikuk
Get rid of
To dispose of/to leave
NqV dkjk ikuk
Get round (a problem) To solve or avoid a problem
fdlh leL;k ls cpus @lq y>kus ds fy, jkLrk <w a < ys uk
Get round (someone) To persuade someone to do
fdlh dks dqN djus ds fy, euk ysuk
what you want
Get through
To pass
liQyrk ls fudyuk
Get up
To rise from bed
tkxuk
Give away
To distribute
ck¡Vuk
Give in
To agree/to surrender
eku tkuk@leiZ.k dj nsuk
Give up
To leave
NksM+ nsuk
Give up
To stop doing something/to yield
R;kx nsuk@gkj eku tkuk
Go ahead
To start to do something
fdlh dk;Z dks 'kq: djuk
Go along with
To agree
lger gksuk
Go along
To continue/to progress
izxfr djuk] tkjh j[kuk
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Go at
to attack
geyk djuk
Go back on
To break a promise
okns ls eqdj tkuk
Go by
To work accordingly
fu;ekuqlkj dk;Z djuk
Go down
to believe/to drown
fo'okl djuk@Mwcuk
Go down in history
To get admitted in history
bfrgkl esa uke ntZ djkuk
Go for someone
To attack
vkØe.k djuk
Go for something
To choose/try/like something
fdlh oLrq dks pquuk@ilan djuk
Go off
explode
iQVuk (ce dk)@cUnwd ls xksyh NwVuk
Go on
To continue doing something
tkjh j[kuk
Go over
To succeed/to be received
liQy gksuk@Lohdkj gksuk
Go through
To pass through a time/ to read
fdlh nkSj ls xqtjuk@i<+uk
Go up
increase
c<+uk
Go with
To happen together/ to match
lax&lax gksuk@ esy [kkuk
Hear of
To get the news about
lekpkj feyuk
Hit on/upon
To come to mind suddenly
lw> iM+uk
Hold back
To control expression/not to
O;Dr djus ls jksduk@ fNik ysuk
reveal
Hold down
To prevent by force
tcjnLrh fu;af=kr djuk
Hold on
To keep something in a position
idM+dj j[kuk
Hold with
Approve of/agree with
lger gksuk
Hope in
To place trust in someone or something
fdlh O;fDr@oLrq ls mEehn djuk
Hunt down
To look for
[kkstuk
Hush up
to hide
fNikuk
Impress (idea) on
To convince someone
eu esa cSBkuk (dksbZ ckr fdlh O;fDr ds)
Iron out
Jump at (conclusion)
Keep from
Keep on
Keep up
Kick against
Knock about/around
Knock someone about /
around
Knock some where
about / around
Knock down
Lap up
Laugh at
Laugh off
Lay aside/by
Lay down
Lay in
Lay off
Lay out
Leave off
Leave out
Let someone down
Let in on
Let in

To mutually resolve difficulties
To draw conclusion in a hurry
To abstain from
continue
to maintain
To revolt
To relax
To behave violently towards
someone
To spend time at some place
not known to the person
To get mowed
To enjoy
To make fun of
To make something seem less
important or serious
To make savings
To give up arms/to state a rule
To get a supply
To stop employing (a worker)
To arrange something on a flat surface
To stop
Not to include
To disappoint someone
Share a secret
Allow to enter
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fdlh oLrq dh xaHkhjrk ij tksj nsuk
leL;k dks lqy>kuk
tYnckth esa fu"d"kZ fudkyuk
ijgst djuk (cqjh laxfr ;k cqjh pht esa)
tkjh j[kuk
dk;e j[kuk
fonzkgs djuk (lÙkk ds f[kykiQ)
vkjke djuk
fdlh ds lkFk mxz rjhds ls O;ogkj djuk
fdlh vatku LFkku ij le; fcrkuk
oqQpy tkuk
vkuan mBkuk
etkd mM+kuk
g¡lh esa fdlh xaHkhj ckr dks mM+k nsuk
cpr djuk
gfFk;kj Mky nsuk@fu;e cukuk
tek djuk
dke ij j[kuk can djuk
fdlh lery lrg ij oqQN O;ofLFkr djuk
can djuk
'kkfey ugha djuk
fujk'k djuk
xqIr ckr lka>k djuk
izos'k djus nsuk
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Let something off
To make something such a bomb
fdlh ce dk iQksM+uk ;k xksyh pykuk
explode or fire a gun
Let someone off
Not to punish somebody
xyrh ds fy, naM ugha nsuk
Let out
To allow someone or something to leave
ckgj fudkyus nsuk
a place
Let up
To slow down/stop
de gksuk@ can gksuk
Lie behind
To be the hidden cause
fNik gqvk dkj.k gksuk
Lie in
Exist in something
fdlh pht esa gksuk
Light on
To think/find something unexpectedly
vpkud lw>uk
Light up
To brighten/to light with fire
peduk@tykuk
Live by
Follow manners / means in life
ekU;rkvks@a fl¼kUrkas dks ekuuk
Live by
To earn livelihood
dksbZ dke djds xqtj-clj djuk
Live on
Depend for (food)
ij thuk ([kkuk)
Live on
To have money for the need
t:jr ds fy, /u gksuk
Live through
To experience
vuqHko djuk
Live up to
To reach an expected standard
mEehn ds vuqlkj gksuk
Live with
To accept something unpleasant
fdlh vfiz; fLFkfr dks Lohdkj djuk
Look after
Take care of
è;ku j[kuk
Look at
Think/examine
lkspuk@ij[kuk
Look back on
To think of
chrs le; ds fdlh vuqHko ;k ckr ds ckjs es
Look down on/upon
Look for
Look forward to
Look in
Look into
Look on/upon
Look out for
Look out
Look something up
Look to
Look up for
Look up to
Look up
Make do with
Make for
Make of
Make off with
Make out
Make over
Make the most of
Make up
Make up for
Make up one’s mind
Meet with
On the make
Mess about
Mess up
Move in
Move on

To regard as inferior
To try to find
Expect with pleasure
To visit a person for a short time
on our way to somewhere else
investigate
regard / consider
To try to find
beware/ watch out
To search in a book or computer
To expect
search for
admire and respect someone
To improve
To manage
To make possible
To understand
To run away with
To understand
convert
To get maximum
Invent something like excuse or story
Compensate
Determine
To experience
In the process of forming
To spend time without any purpose on plan
To make untidy
To enter a new house
Proceed
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lkspuk
uhph fuxkg ls ns[kuk
[kkstuk
[kq'kh ds lkFk bUrtkj djuk
FkksM+s le; ds fy, fdlh ls feyus tkuk tc
dgha vkSj tk jgs gksa
tk¡p iM+rky djuk
ekuuk
[kkstus dh dksf'k'k djuk
lko/ku gksuk
fdrkc ;k dEI;wVj esa dksbZ tkudkjh [kkstuk
fdlh ls dksbZ vk'kk djuk
<w<¡ u+ k
lEeku djuk ,oa ilan djuk
csgrj gksuk
dke pykuk
fdlh ckr esa lgk;d gksuk
vfHkizk; dks le>uk
fdlh pht dks ysdj Hkkx fudyuk
le>uk
ifjofrZr @ LFkkukUrfjr djuk
iwjk&iwjk ykHk mBkuk
cukuk@jpuk (dgkuh@cgkus bR;kfn)
{kfriwfrZ djuk
fu.kZ; dj ysuk
vuqHko djuk
cuus dh fØ;k esa
le; fcrkuk (fcuk fdlh fo'ks"k mís'; ds)
xUnk djuk
u;s ?kj esa izo's k djuk
vkxs c<+uk
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Move out
To leave a house
jgus dk LFkku NksM+ nsuk
Nose out
To discover something by searching carefully
è;ku yxkdj irk yxkuk
Note down
To write something so that you don't forget it
fy[kuk (;kn j[kus gsr)q
Occur to
To come to mind
è;ku eas vkuk
Part from
To leave or renounce someone
NksM+ nsuk (O;fDr dks)
Part with
To leave or renounce something
NksM+ nsuk (oLrq dks)
Pass away
To die
ej tkuk
Pay for
To suffer for doing something bad
xyrh dk gtkZuk Hkjuk
Play at
To do without interest
fcuk :fp ds dksbZ dke djuk
Play down
To make something appear
fdlh ckr ds egRo dks de djds vkaduk
less important
Put aside
To save/to ignore
Hkfo"; ds fy, cpkdj j[kuk@ mis{kk djuk
Put down
To suppress
neu djuk
Put down to
To explain as the cause
fdlh dks fdlh ckr dk dkj.k crkuk
Put something off
To postpone
LFkfxr djuk
Put someone off
Evade
ls cpuk
Put on
Assume
xzg.k djuk
Put out
To extinguish
cq>k nsuk
Put somebody through To make someone experience something
fdlh dks eqlhcr esa Mkyuk
unpleasant
Put up
lodge
Bgjuk
Put up
Show
n'kkZuk
Put up with
Tolerate
lgu djuk
Pay off
to be successful
iQynk;d gksuk
Play on /upon
to make unfair use of feelings in
Hkkoukvksa dk uktk;t iQk;nk mBkuk
order to get an advantage
Rail at/against
To criticise
dM+h vkykspuk djuk
Reduce to
To force something into a
O;fDr ;k oLrq dks cnrj fLFkfr esa yk nsuk
worse condition
fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa ck¡Vuk
Resolve into
To separate into parts
Run down
become weak
detksj gksuk
Run down
disparage
gjk nsuk
Run down
To criticise/to crush
vkykspuk djuk@ dqpyuk
Run down
To lose power/ to allow to decline
/hjs&/hjs detksj iM+uk
Run into
Transform into/mount upto
cuuk
Run into (problem)
To face
leL;k esa iM+ tkuk
Run into
To meet by chance
vpkud eqykdkr djuk
Run off with
make off with
ysdj Hkkx tkuk
Run out
expire
[kRe gksuk
Run over
to be crushed beneath
dqpyk tkuk
Run short of
exhaust
de iM+ tkuk
Run through
glance over
ljljh fuxkg Mkyuk
See through
To realise the truth
lPpkbZ Hkkai tkuk
See to
To deal with/ to sort out
fuiVkuk
Send for
To call
cqykok Hkstuk
Set about
To initiate
iz;kl izkjaHk djuk (fdlh dk;Z dks djus dk)
Set apart
reserve
vkjf{kr djuk
Set aside
reject
jí djuk
Set forth
to give an account of/to start a journey
fglkc nsuk@ ;k=kk 'kq: djuk
Set in
to become established
LFkkfir gks tkuk
Set off
Start
'kq: djuk
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Set up
To establish
LFkkfir djuk
Set upon
To attack suddenly
vpkud vkØe.k dj nsuk
Shot down
To criticize severely
vkykspuk djuk
Sit around/about
To spend time without any activity
[kkyh cSBuk
Smart under
To be afflicted with
ihfM+r gksuk (vk'kadk es)a
Smile on
To bless
izlUu gksuk (HkkX; dk fdlh O;fDr ij)
Sort out
To find a solution
leL;k dks lqy>kuk
Stand by
To remain loyal/to be ready
oiQknkj jguk@ds fy, rS;kj djuk
Stand for
To represent or mean/to support
vFkZ gksuk@fdlh fopkj dks leFkZu nsuk
Stand out
To be noticeably better
rqyukRed :i ls fof'k"V gksuk
Stand up to
To defend or challenge
vius ls T;knk 'kfDr'kkyh ls eqdkcyk djuk
Stand up
To be valid
ekU; gksuk
Step down
To resign
in R;kx djuk
Step up
To increase
xfr ;k ek=kk c<+kuk
Stick at nothing
Not to care for anything
dksbZ è;ku ugha j[kuk
Strike down
To nullify
fujLr djuk
Taken aback (passive) To be surprised
vpafHkr gks tkuk
Take after
To resemble
(?kj ds cM+kas dh rjg) fn[kuk ;k djuk
Take down
To write down
fy[k ysuk
Take in (in passive)
To deceive
/ks[kk nsuk
Take off
To remove
fudky ysuk
Take off
To leave the ground(plane)/depart
mM+uk@izLFkku djuk
Take over
To take responsibility for or control of
in~Hkkj laHkkyuk
Take someone for
Think one to be someone else
fdlh dks dksbZ vkSj eku ysuk
Taken to
To become addicted
yr yxuk
Take up
To begin to pursue
fdlh dke dks 'kq: djuk
Taken aback
Surprised
vk'pZ; pfdr gksuk
Tone down
To lessen the intensity
rhozrk esa deh djuk
Touch upon
To explain
O;k[;k djuk (laf{kIr)
Toy with
To consider a plan not very seriously
fdlh ;kstuk ij vueus <ax ls fopkj djuk
Try on
To wear something briefly to
igudj ns[kuk
check its fit
Turn against
Become hostile to
fo:¼ gks tkuk
Turn around
To make changes
iwjh rjg cny nsuk
Turn down
To refuse or reject
vLohdkj dj nsuk (vuqjks/ vkfn)
Turn out (to be)
To prove to be
lkfcr gksuk
Turn out
To come to a meeting or to
fdlh dk;ZozQe esa 'kkfey gksuk
form a crowd
Turn to
To go for help/advice
fdlh ds ikl lykg vkfn ds fy, tkuk
Turn up
To appear/to arrive unexpectedly
dgha igq¡puk
Wait on
To serve
lsok djuk
Wear off
To lose effect
gYdk ;k detksj iM+ tkuk
Wear out (in passive) To tire greatly/to get damaged
cgqr Fkdk nsuk] f?kl tkuk
Weigh down
To depress or make anxious
fdlh cks> ;k fujk'kk ls nc tkuk
While away
To spend time leisurely
csfiQozQh ls le; fcrkuk
Work up
To affect
izHkkfor djuk
Write off
To eliminate
[kRe djuk
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